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An lnalde 'llew of Washburn as workers check blueprlnt1 and weld ateel floor. - Jon Baskin. 
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Volume 11 Number 16 
Designing the new dorm 
by Jeanne Ben1amin 
Newspeak Staff 
In February of this year the Board of 
Trustees consented to allow a new dcr-
m1tory to be designed and submitted for 
approval, and In the middle of October 
when they convene once again. the pro-
posed structure will be on their agenda. 
The Flansburgh architectural firm has 
been 1n charge of the preliminary de-
signs and has proposed three different 
modern but appropriate themes for the 
new campus structure Three different 
sites are currently being considered one 
1s on Trowbridge Road, one 1s on the 
corner of Institute and West Streets. and 
the third place is on Boynton St where 
the tennis courts are presently sited 
Once the flnal decision 1s made by the 
Board ol Trustees, a ground-breaking 
will take place this year. and the con-
struction will be complete, 1t is hoped. by 
the fall of 1985. for the start of the new 
school year, 1985-1986 
In an 1nterv1ew with Newspeak, Patty 
Lewis. Coordinator of Residence Opera-
lions, shared " It 's an exciting thing to be 
1n on the design of a new hall •.. we look 
forward to alleviating the housing crunch 
that exists for the upperclassmen." The 
Residence Hall planning committee. com-
posed of three staff members and seven 
students, has had the honor ol dotn~ the 
maior 1ntenor planning end feature se-
lection. Thus far, 1t 1s pro1ected to be a 
coed dormitory. housing 200 upperclass-
men II will be either three or four stories 
high, and w ill be composed of four and 
six person suites. These suttes will have 
double and single rooms, private baths. 
and living room areas . There will be no 
• private kitchen facilities. but It is pro1ect-
ed that the dorm will have a "country 
kitchen" fac1hty that could be signed out 
for special functions The new dorm will 
have social lounges on each floor. a TV 
room. and telephone hook-ups 1n every 
bedroom. There 1s also a poss1b11tty that 
there will be a llve-1n staff member with 
his or her apartment 1n the hall, 11 would 
be a great help to the tac1hty and to 
(continued on page 3) 
tem ber 27, 1983 I 
Homecoming 
Queen Photos 
Center 
How much can you drink? 
by Charlie Garland 
Last Tuesday night a program was 
held 1n the lower Wedge on the effects of 
alcohol. A Breathalyzer machine was 
borrowed from the Worcester Police De-
partment and tests conducted by mem-
bers of the WPI Police. WPI Patrolman 
Kevin McDonald supervised the event, 
donating his own spare time The pro-
gram itself was organized by Daniels 
R A Cheryl Macedo 
The "show' started at 7 00 for the au-
dience. but for the student volunteers. 
"pre-game warmup" began at 4.00 1n the 
Pub. The drinking was well controlled 
volunteers of different weights were cho-
sen to drink different amounts of either 
(continued on page 2) 
Phi Sig Sig first sorority 
to have house 
by Eiieen Flanagan 
Newspeak Staff 
Phi Sigma Sigma has made a land-
mark advancement by becoming the first 
WPl sorority to have a house 1n which to 
conduct meetings. socialize and live 
Last December. the sorority formed a 
committee. headed by Nancy Frang1oso, 
to search the WPI area for a suitable 
house. The success of their search was 
realized this tall when twenty girls moved 
into the grey and white home at SS Wa-
chusett Street. Recognized by the Na-
tional Phi Sigma Sigma and the Admin1s-
trat1on as the Phi Sigma Sigma House, 11 
consists of three separate apartments 
and a chapter meeting room In the base-
ment 
Presently, the lease bears the signa-
tures or each gtrl living at the house 
Once the sorority becomes 1ncorporat-
(contlnued on page 3) 
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( ___________ s_T_A_ff_ir_o_R_iA_L ________ ____,) ( ____________ L_E_TT_E_R_s __________ ___,) 
There's more to Homecoming Problems with library 
than a dance 
by Manon Keeler one team. Part of the fun of Homecom· 
Sports Editor ing rs going to the game wrth frrends 
Homecoming rs more than iust a root· from the House, Dorm or apartment and 
ball game and a dance; it 1s an event filled yelling at the team. opposrtron, and 
weekend which celebrates WPI. Events referees. 
similar to all of WP l's other weekends: like the chariots of Junior Prom week· 
Parent's Day, Winter Weekend, Junior end. the Homecoming Football game 
Prom Weekend, and Alumni Reunron are will include a parade of floats This se· 
combined on Homecoming to give stu· cond annual parade Is becoming a trad1· 
dents. friends and alumni a speclal chance t1on along with the rope pull 
to unite and support WPI. The rope pull rs one of WPl's oldest 
Like Parent's Day. there will be many traditions. After the football game eve· 
sporting events from Volleyball and Field ryone heads to Institute Park to watch 
Hockey to Football and Soccer on Homa. the sophomores and the freshmen pull 
coming Unlike Parent's Day, a Pep Rally against each other from opposite sides 
will kick off the weekend wrth original of Institute Pond Inevitably the dom1· 
skits and cheers. As each team plays we nance of freshmen leave the sophomores 
not only cheer on each player but also soaking wet If the sophomores can be 
the entire team Similarly, "Let's Go Tech" united, they could change the tide thrs 
1s a cheer for the whole college not 1ust (contln:!od on page 14) 
,--------------------, I Office Hours l 
t Monday: 8-12 Wednesday: 8-12, 2-4 t 
: Tuesday: 8-12, 1-3 Thursday: 8-11, 2-3 I 
reserving system 
To the Editor: 
I had an unpleasant experience trying 
to borrow a book from the library and 
think something should be improved 
Here 1s what happened: 
I tried to borrow a book COA76 7,K493) 
from the library around early June when 
that book was out. so as was told. I filled 
out a card to put myself on a wailing list. 
The librarian told me they would notify 
me when 11 was returned After 1 5 months 
passed without any message. I went to 
check what was wrong only to be rn· 
formed that 1t was borrowed out (or re-
newed) agarn "Probably someone lost 
the reserving card attached" so I was 
told that 11 s "worth trying agarn to fill 
out another card, and of course ··vou II 
be not1f1ed once 11 gets returned· 
Today, Sept. 21, rs the FOURTH trme I 
I filled the same card for the same book 
(as a response to "Would you like to TRY 
agarn?" - make me thrnk of my Ill· 
prepared frrst EE lab work) Nobody 
there seemed to know what happened 
and - although I hate to say so- as I fell 
it, no one cared and nobody cared to do 
anything about 11 even after they knew 
that the same error has been repeated 
three times. (Except, perhaps, the card 1s 
now attached by 2 clips instead of 1 to 
the book card ) 
I thought It was a good design to get 
wa11rng lists for books to guaranty a farr 
circulation of resources among all re-
qurr1ng users, and 1l's convenient for the 
wailing people too (one doesn t have to 
check the shelves everyday and yet can 
be confident about the latest date he II 
get the necessary book) Now It seems to 
me that It really depends on how the sys-
tem works, and the way OUR sys em 
works actually frustrated me very much 
I certainly would llke to see some effl· 
c1ent reform be done very soon 
- Pmg-Kang Hs1ung 
Graduate Student 
EE Dept 
I Friday: 8-11, 3-5 I 
•---------------------' A letter to a pocketbook thief 
Letters Polley 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the 
publication should be typed (double spaced) and contain the typed or printed 
name of the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a 
phone number for verification. Students submitting letters to the editor should 
put their class year after their name. Faculty and staff should include their full title. 
Letters deemed libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling 
Letters to the editor are due by noon on the Saturday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office, Riley 01 . 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily 
News peak. 
~ ~ 
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To the Editor· 
Thrs is an open letter to the person 
who pilfered $7 .00-plus from my pock· 
et book on 13 Sept. 1983 in room AK 219 
I realize. as a student. that money 1s 
hard to come by. However, 1ust as you 
probably don't have much money hnrng 
your pockets, neither do I. You may not 
know thrs, because $7.00 1s not much 
money for most, but I work 2 hours a day 
rn the library to earn that money Two 
precious hours from the regular flow of 
hours that I would otherwise spend on 
my studies Those two hours cut up my 
study tr me and make rt hard tor me to get 
back into a studying mood. BUT I HAVE 
TO WORK You see. frrend, no one pays 
for MY tu1t1on at thrs school, for my beers 
at the Pub or for my fun on the weekends 
(whrch rs a moot point because I work 
off·campus at minimum wage on the 
weekends ) So you see. although S7 00 
doesn't mean a lot to most, rt means a lot 
to me I hope your conscience troubles 
you after reading thrs Wrrtrng it has 
made me less angry for being careless 
- April Berkol ( 84) 
Is the U.S. militaristic? 
To the Editor 
Is the United States m1lltarrst1c? I be· 
lreve rt rs, judgmg by these crrterra 
- Has our armament buildup been 
consistent and sustarned? 
- Doesourmrhtaryestabllshmenthave 
prrvrleged position rn our society? 
- Do we have a current rush to ar-
maments? 
- Does our mrlrtary have an 1ncreas· 
rng role rn our rnternat1onal affa irs? 
- Does our mrlrtary have an increas· 
rng influence In our c1v1lran affairs? 
- Do we have prevailing natlonalrstrc 
attitudes? 
- Are our "nalronal defense" actions 
lrmrtrng our democratic freedom:;? 
- Does our government believe rnrl· 
... how much? 
(continued from page 1) 
beer or wrne (normal servings of either 
are equal in alcohol content, as are regu-
lar cocktails). Their blood alcohol level 
was predicted using a "buddy wheel a 
chart showing body weight. number of 
drinks. number of hours and percent al· 
cohol rn the bloodstream (0 100/o rs the 
legal limit). Student volunteers included 
Doug Anneser, Darla Blaus Karon Dz•a-
lo, Charlie Garland and Jay Zavada 
among others 
The 'show" included a short film on 
drunk driving, particularly from the vrc-
ums and lamrlres point of vrew a brref 
talk by Kevin McDonald, and then the 
testing Testing was given In three parts 
a field sobriety test (the same given by 
State Police). a portable breath analyzer 
and then the Breathalyzer itself Many of 
ltary force can solve all or most of our 
foreign policy problems? 
I sadly find myself answering yes to all 
of these questions Yes, our country 1s 
m1litarrst1c And yes. so are many other 
countries In 1961, President Dwight D 
Eisenhower warned us about our M1htary 
lndustrral·Complex (MIC) In 1983 we 
are confronting a Mrlrtary-lndustrial-
Bureaucratlc·Labor·lntellectual· Technr· 
cal-Academrc·Complex (MIBLITAC) 
Our problem has grown. but our goal 
romarns clear We must continue our 
work towards a world without war Con· 
fir ct 1s rnevrtable. but war rs not If we can 
sustain our vision of a world without war 
we wrll reach rt 
- Dan Wemshen ·er 84 
the volunteers were able to pass the field 
test (walking a straight line etc J t>y con 
centrattng hard enough, but failed th 
Breathalyzer by quite a bit Doug Annes 
er noted that he felt very much rn contr".11 
at the trme enough so that he probably 
would not think twice about drrvmg his 
date home from a party Yet hrs level was 
19 almost twice the legal hmrt Thrs rs 
something 10 thrnk about carefully th s 
weekend 
As rt turned out the buddy Nhee are 
very accurate (to within 01) It s re 
commended that you carry one wrth you 
If you may bo drinking and dr v ng or t 
least as the bartender for one You may 
feel stupid having a buddy wheel rn yo 
wallet or glove compartment but wo dn t 
you feel more stupid apo og1z ng to om 
on .. moth th d y afte DWI d 
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As things turn 
by David F Wall 
Newspeak Staff 
I began our assoc1att0n this year with a 
piece about how things change. and how 
we have to learn to let a few of them go. I 
also wrote how doing this is not all wine 
and roses Occasionally what you say 
comes back to haunt you And 11 has 
Spec1f1cally, I refer to the results of last 
week's faculty meeting 
Let us not get too cynical before we 
begin. First of all. no one can accus~ the 
faculty of being sneaky enough to pass 
all this stuff behind the backs of the stu-
dents They spent all summer polishing 
1t but they did not decide 1l until last 
week . along with President Cranch s wel-
come to the faculty members and the 
hornblowing about recent acqu1s1t1ons 
changed After all the bureaucracy and 
paperwork and each department putting 
in its nibs and everything else. let me tell 
you iust what has changed 
Nothing 
Nada 
Zip. Zero The big goose egg. 
What madness is this. you may be ask-
ing? Required courses• Balderdash! I 
can see the campus radicals honing their 
knives and painting their protest signs 
But think a minute. fnends and neigh-
bors. Those of you who are attempting to 
wrest a degree from the departments 
named, particularly How many of you 
Chem. Eng people would attack your 
Comps without Advanced Chemistry. 
that math to make all coherent, some 
more math to make 1t practical, some 
( _____ ~ _____ o_u_1_o_f_1_u_R_N ___________ )
at WACCC. We students can pat our-
selves on the back for that one Annoy 
the right people, 11 appears . and you can 
get things done. 
As one scans last week's report on the 
faculty meeting. one sees that the faculty 
were fairly untied on these points The 
engineering departments all decided every-
one ought to have plenty or math and 
science Chemists out to have a chemis-
try background Mathematicians ought 
to have basic math. and math that 1sn t 
basic as well. The upshot of all this be-
ing. we now have seven academic de-
partments with d1stnbutton requirements 
I suppose I sound more sarcastic than 
I ought to about all this Considering all 
the kicking and screaming I did last year 
I ought to be thankful that none of the 
mlndbend1ng changes to the Plan that 
were contemplated after ABET handed 
down its Judgement actually came to 
pass But I can't help thinking about all 
this with a wry smile on my face 
Let me spell oul for you what has 
other stuff to tie 1t into the rest of reality 
What has happened 1s that the Insti-
tute 1s protecting itself against the stu-
dent who may show up with an E1nste1-
nlan intellect but no common sense It 1s 
now armed with a document that tt can 
hurl in the face of the ABET and say, 
"Begone. foul evaluators! Thou hast no 
claim against us. Observe yon list of 
required coursesl" 
Very canny, faculty Very canny in-
deed Let the ABET eat cake 
So don't get too bent out of shape 
about this If you are getting the feeling 
that there·s still something missing, there 
is Those of us who were planning to 
acquire a well balanced education in the 
first place may feel that we didn t need to 
be told this. and why doesn't the ABET 
credit us with enough good sense to do 
this stuff without 1t being on paper? But. 
we know what the ABET is don t we? Let 
them wallow 1n their sacred paperwork 
until they choke on it The 1oke is on 
them, after all 
... Phi Sig Sig House---------
< continued lrom page 1) 
ed. the house w111 be leased directly to 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Last Wednesday, September 23. Fa· 
ther Richard Scanlon blessed the house 
at a formal ceremony. Many of the fa-
culty 1oined the sisters 1n chrrslemng 
their new home. Those who took a tour 
of the house were impressed by 11 After 
the blessing the charter was hung by 
Professor Helen Vassallo, the recenlly 
appointed advisor to the sorority This 
offlc1ally declared 55 Wachusett Street 
as the house of Phi Sigma Sigma. 
From the Goat's Head 
Dear Students 
If you think about 11, the social fife at 
WPI is kind of funny Although we are at 
this Institution to learn. we seem to 
spend a lot of time engaging in vanous 
social activities Our small community, 
as does the "real" world. has some very 
interesting qutrks associated with 11 -
call it gossip 1f you want, but it's interest-
ing just the same In the same semi-
humorous way that college students view 
the people of our nation we look at our-
selves with tongue-in-cheek, at least I 
do. So with that 1n mind, I write to you 
about the following happenings 
For those of you who have been llvmg 
at WACCC and didn't realize that Home-
coming 83 1s next weekend. there 1s 
~ome discouraging news It seems that 
Saturday's Nightclub sold out in a matter 
or a few hours It's too bad for those who 
d1dn t get tickets; I understand the co-
median is excellent and seeing who will 
be chosen homecoming queen from a-
mong this year's varied array of entrants 
alone will be worth the price or admis-
sion It appears that the brothers of Sig 
Ep were well prepared for next weekend 
- they bought up 12 of less than 100 
ta-bles available to undergrads for the 
H C N ightclub Despite the efforts of 
one Glenn Deluca and the Social Commit-
tee, the fraternities have struck again . 
Talking about fratern1t1es. this year's 
Homecoming Parade should be interest-
ing It seems that the Alumni Office and 
the Traditions Comm11tee have decided 
to improve the quality of the Homecom-
ing Parade floats. I guess the school 
would like to see the end of the. Walt 
Disney's-favorite-mouse-parts-type> of 
float. Fratern1t1es have been asked to put 
an extra effort into this years floats, in-
cluding trad1t1onal moving parts and a 
strictly WPI theme. The floats wlll be pa-
raded at the half-time of the Homecom-
ing Day football game 
It looks like a good year for college 
football - especially 1f you're a 8 C fan 
The undefeated Boston College team. 
ranked 19th in the country, wlll take on 
twelfth-ranked Virginia Saturday 1n Fox· 
borough. Look for the home team to win 
it, with a possible ju mp into the lop ten as 
a result. 
I m wondering 1f anyone noticed the 
Time Out section 1n last week's Evening 
Gazette. It seems that someone had the 
Idea of interviewing typical college stu-
dents from the ten Worcester area !'"Chools 
The column's title, "The College Crowd 
One Good Stereotype Deserves Anoth-
er", gives you a good idea of what the 
article consisted There were some good 
quotes, whose s1gnlf1cance was often 
enhanced by the orders in which they 
were presented Its amazing what some 
people think of our Becker College 
friends If you ask me, I II say WPI could 
have been at least a little better repre-
sented How many of you are exactly 
loaded down with "expensive play-
things"? All in all, Holy Cross got the 
worst of rt. but that's to be expected 
Poliltcal news of the week: look for 
Congress to cut off President Reagan's 
power to keep U S. Marines in Lebanon 
It would be a good move by the Con-
gress considering the President's some-
what hm1~d view of what direct U S 1n-
vg,lvement 1n a foreign war could mean 
- The Goats Head 
... New Dorm----
(continued from page 1) 
campus housing in general, to have some-
one there on weekends too. 
It 1s hoped that this new dorm will get 
plenty of summertime use also, as WPI 
sponsors programs and conventions 
when the students have gone home for 
the summer Parking 1s not expected to 
be a problem..5.11\ce approximately 50 
parking spa~will be made accessible 
to the residents. So rar. no unusual com-
pl1cat1ons have impaired the proiect s 
design 
Watch future Newspeak issues for further 
updates and details on the new dormitory 
10 
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( ARTS & ENTERTAiNMENT J 
New England Strings 
to debut at WPI 
The Spectrum Fine Arts Series is proud 
to present the debut concert of the New 
England Strings. The concert w ill be 
held on Monda~ Oct 3, at e·oo p m In 
Alden Hall and i free to the public The 
group consists of some of the best mus1-
c1ans from Greater Boston The members 
are all experienced musicians. All are 
well known for their expertise in chamber 
music 
The New England Strings 1s under the 
direction of James Yannatos Mr Yanna-
tos is on the Muslc Faculty of Harvard 
University and is Music Director of the 
Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra. He has ap-
peared as guest conductor at many col-
leges and festivals, including the Aspen. 
Tanglewood, Saratoga and Banff Festi-
vals. He has composed many pieces and 
has been the composer in residence at 
Saratoga 
The program being performed by the 
New England Strings will include pieces 
by Mozart. Grieg and Tchaikovsky. The 
group will also perform Mr Yannatos' 
original pieces "Puzz les" The Spectrum 
Committee is proud to bring WPI this 
debut concert. 
(~ _________ M_o_v_i_E_p_R_E_v_i_Ew __________ __.) 
Created by Muppet masters Jim Hen-
son and Frank Oz from designs by artist 
Brian F roud. the world of The Dark Crya-
t1l 1s an old/new magical. mystical fanta· 
sy land peopled with fairy-tale beings 
the gentle UrRu mystic sages. the grim 
and evil Skekses, the happy Pod People, 
the savage Garthim warriors and the last 
survivors of the innocent Gelfling race, 
Jen and Kira. T he Dark Crystal is an ex-
citing world of imagination, adventure, 
dark desires, and infinite danger as Jen 
and Kira, who both belteved that they 
were the last of their race, are united 
through a strange twist of fate and set 
out to fulfill an impossible prophesy: that 
the last of the Gelfhngs shall crush the 
Skekses' race and restore good to a 
world that has seen only evil for eons 
The Dark Crystal uses a new produc-
tion concept called Live Motion Anima-
tion using only fantastic characters from 
the imaginations of Henson. Oz and 
Froud. Showings will be Sunday. Oct. 2, 
in Alden Hall at 630 and 9:30 pm Ad· 
m1ss1on 1s $1 . 
Try The 
' 
MEXICAN 
ADVENTURE I 
RESTAURANTS 
-=.•ne MEXICAN & AMERICAN FOODS! 
Its New , Different. Exciting .. . 
STUDENTS·· NEXT 
TIME INSTEAD OF A 
BORING SNACK, 
TAKE OUT SOME 
HEARTY FOOD FROM 
THE ACAPULCO!! ! 
Hours· Open Untd 4 AM --~• 
B t• 1 Ch kc W ,...gs H:i1 p To Bn A 'N1ae1~ 
r:avor •u P•eparat n In Up t<1tr. Ne ... fork 
Dehct0usly Prepared 
RIBS N' CHICKEN 
AMERICAN STYLE. .. AT PRICES ANYONE CAN AFFORD' 
FULL TAKE-OUT SERVICE 
752-8382 
912 MAIN ST. 107 HIGHLAND ST. 
Napoleon shown in Alden 
by Robert Pare 
On Sunday. September 18, at 2·30 p. m. 
in Alden Memorial, Cinematech pres-
ented a special film event. Napoleon. 
The crowd turnout was very good. 
Napoleon was in all aspects unique. 
For example, the length of this movie 
was over four hours. This was by no 
means a downfall A 30-minute intermis-
sion allowed the crowd to stretch end 
enioy refreshments, including sand-
wiches. cheese and crackers, coffee. 
and punch, the cost of the rood was in-
cluded In the ticket price of one dollar. a 
small amount to pay tor this special him. 
The film itself was one of unquestion-
able merit. It began as a strategic snow-
ball fight among Napoleon and his peers 
at military college tracing his rise to 
power in France and ending with his ar-
my's march into Italy The beautiful sce-
nery and "\Sib century background mu-
sic. composed by Carmine Coppola. add-
ed much flavor to this silent film . In order 
"to portray simultaneously the physical , 
the mental. and the emotional", wrote 
director Abel Gance. the last 17 minutes 
of Napoleon were shown on three screens 
with three projectors. 
The players in Napoleon included Al· 
bert Dieudonne as Napoleon Bonaparte 
and Gina Manes as Josephine de Beau-
harnais The first showing of Napoleon 
was in 1927, 1n Pans Existing copies of 
this film were shortened tor 50 years, 
until a British filmmaker Kevin Brown-
low, began the task of piecing together 
the original film. In 1981. N1poleon" pre-
mlered" for a second time 
Bilbo's top ten 
As you may notice. this is a new fea-
ture column. The purpose of this column 
is to announce the most popular songs 
at WPI. 
In order to be a consistent and effec-
tive listing a weekly poll will be taken to 
determine the most popular songs. Any 
student Interested in being polled week-
ly may contact Bilbo at Box 1084. Please 
include your name. box number, and 
your ranking of your three favorite songs 
of the week and their respective artist 
Here is this week"s top 10· 
1. King of Pain - The Police 
2. Promises. Promises - Naked Eyes 
3 One Thing Leads to Another - The 
F1xx 
4. Burning Down the House - Talking 
Heads 
5. Maniac - Michael Sembello 
6 Suddenly Last Summer - The Motels 
7. Sweet Dreams - The Eurythmics 
8 Big Log - Robert Plant 
9 True - Spandau Ballet 
10 Delirious - Prince ( ON THE STREET J 
The Museum of Fine Arts tn Boston 
presents two lectures: "Holland's Golden 
Age", on September 27 through October 
18, and "Manet One Hundred Years Lat-
er" on Wednesday. September 28 For 
more information, call 267-9300. 
The Worcester Art Museum presents 
the movie "Our Town", September 29, at 
2:00 and 7:00 p m. For more 1nformat1on 
call 799-4406. 
(continued on page 5) 
Blood Drive 
sponsored by 
WPI Panhellenic Conference 
October 5th, 6th & 7th 
Sign Up 
Salisbury fro111 9-11 
Wedge frotn 11-1 
FREE Domino's Pizza will be raffled houri~ 
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WPI Scuba Club to hold 
underwater Monopoly Tourney 
The WPI Scuba Club will be holding Its 
trad1t1onal underwater Monopoly tour-
nament in the New England Aquarium's 
Great Ocean Tank this year. 
The tournament will be played for the 
benefit of the American Heart Associa-
tion wrth special underwater equipment 
donated by Parker Brothers, the manu· 
facturers of Monopoly. The Great Ocean 
Tank, 1n which the Scuba Club and the 
New England Aquarium Dive Club will 
be building hotels and going to 1a1I. is 
home to eight-foot moray eels. several 
nurse sharks. large sea turtles, and a 
sawfish longer than a man - all of which 
wrll be mingtrng with the players on Sat-
urday and Sunday October 29 and 30 
The Publrc Relations staff of the Aquarr-
um has arranged for telev1s1on. radro and 
newspaper coverage for the tournament 
C> 
• 0 
0 0 
0 • 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
c 0 
and tormented reporter Dave Mayndro 
of WBZ is expected to be appearing in 
person 
Organized by former Scuba Ciu b Pres· 
1dent Ray Haarstick and Scuba Club 
Vice President Tim Urekew. the tourna-
ment 1s open to the public and the Club 
members urge the WPI community to 
ioin them in their efforts to make this 
event a success and to go see the fun at 
the New England Aquarium 
The Scuba Club holds many other ac· 
trvities throughout the year, including 
underwater hockey games against the 
Central Massachusetts Aquaholics. year· 
round dive trips to New Eng land sites 
and a Spring Break dive tnp to warmer 
cllmates Those seeking more 1nforma· 
lion should contact Tim Urekew (vrce-
presrdent) or Mrke Jones (president) at 
WPI Box 2530 the Scuba Club box 
·· ·· · ·· ~ ······ · · ········ · ········································~ . 
: HELP THE ENGINEERS KICK ASS 
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Friday 4:00 
Football Field 
C heerleaders, P ep Ba nd '\ Rugby Club 
a nd other g roups will be pe rfo rming. 
Acts will be judged a nd prizes awarded . 
FOR MORE INFO 
CONTACT: 
BETH DUPELL 798-0177 
J AC KSON NICKER SON 
ST ART OFF HO MECOI\'llNG RI GHT!! 
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Mechanical Engineering 
distribution requirements 
by Jim Goodell 
Newspeak Staff 
Here are the distribution requirements 
for the Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment, whrch were unavailable for last 
w eek . Those requirements are identical 
to the requirements for c1v1t engineering 
majors They are: 
Subject Area 
1 Math 
2. Science 
Required Units of Work 
1-2 3 
1-213 
3. Engineering Science/ 
Design (including MOP) 1-2/3 
(An add1t1onal 1-2/3 units must be d1s-
trrbuted in the above categorres.) 
TOTAL 10 units 
Freshman Elections 
by Jim Goodell 
Newspeak Staff 
The procedures to elect freshman of-
ficers are moving smoothly Petitions for 
nom1nat1on will be due this Friday, Sep-
tember 30 Campaign speeches will be 
printed 1n next week's Newspeak Voting 
will take place on Thursday, October 6 
and the results will be announced the 
followinq week. 
At last count there were five (5) stu-
dents seeking nomination for president , 
two (2) for vice-president, one ( 1) fo r 
treasurer, two (2) for secretary, and one 
(1) for class representative 
For those who are interested, there 
still may be time to acquire a nol'l'rnat ron 
for one of these offices Nomination pet1-
11ons are available In the Student Affairs 
Office in Daniels Hall 
CSA seeks student input 
by Howard B. Bernard 
Newspeak Staff 
The Comm rttee on Student Adv1s1ng 1s 
solicitrng student input, according to 
Committee Chairman Professor Roger 
A Borden 
The CSA will be addressing the prob-
lem of student advising trom the view-
point of advising the " total student", not 
merely hrs academic schedule. The pro-
iect advising, academic adv1srng and 
personal counseltng areas wrll come 
under study. 
Any member of the campus commun1· 
ty who has suggestions and/or com-
ments regarding the advising system on 
this campus including student-to-stu-
dent adv1s1ng, is encouraged to send his 
comments to Professor Peter Christopher 
of the mathemallcal sciences depar1men1 
Christopher 1s secretary of the CSA 
These suggestions w111 be considered 
at the next meeting ot the committee 
along wrth the related items chairman 
Borden has asked the members o f the 
CSA to prepare That meeting w ill be 
Thursday, September 29. at 4:00 pm m 
the Archives Room of the Gordon Li-
brary. interested persons are rnv1ted to 
attend 
• • . on the street 
(continued from page 4) 
Plan to v1s1t the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston on Wednesday, October 5. 1983 
from 6:30 untrl 10 00 p m. for an evening 
filled with music and actrv1t1es planned 
free of charge to all full-I 1 me college and 
un1vers1ty students For further rnforma-
tion. phone 267-9300 
The American Antrquanan Society pre-
sents " Bathsheba Spooner" on October 
7 and 8 at 8 p m.dl°'Olis rs a new opera, 
based on hrstoncal records of the cele-
brated 1778 trial and execution of the 
Loyalist Bathsheba Spooner, her Amen· 
can lover. and two escaped Brrtrsh sold· 
1ers for the mu rd er of Bathsheba's patriot 
husband It 1s noted the music rs by Da-
vid p, McKay. a music professor from 
WPI. Call 755-5221 for tickets . 
We welcome you 
to Worcester 
with the 
Best Ice Cream 
in town! 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
) ( I 
._ _____________________ '_,_,,._ ____ --=-=::1-=====-----~ 
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w~r ~\>~I~_!~~~:_=~;FR~I~D;A~Y~, SEPTEMBER 31 '""~~ CONCERT FEATURING: 
''NOVEMBER GROUP'' 
WITH 
''LOU MIAMI AND THE KOZMETIX'' 
8:00 P.M. IN HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
DOORS OPEN 7:30 P.M. 
ADMISSION: 
$1.00 WPI ID'S 
$2.00 ALUMNI and NON-WPI ID'S 
NO ADV A CE TICKE1" SALES 
i 'O KEGS, BOTTLES 
OR COOLERS ALL()\\'ED 
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(~ __________________________ p_o_L_ic_E __ N_Ew __ s _________________________ )
by Grog Doorschlor 
Nowspesk Staff 
September 16 - September 22 
Vehicle Breaks/Vandalism Incidents 
Nearing Epidemic -
Magic Rocks Involved 
Numerous incidents of vandalism to 
motor vehicles and thefts from motor 
vehicles have been reported In the area 
over the past week In most of these 1nc1· 
dents, windows of the vehicles involved 
have been shattered It 1s bel1eved that 
this has been accomp!1shed through lhe 
use of "magic rocks' ', small pieces or pol· 
1shed ceramic about the size of a pebble 
These come in various shapes. but are 
usually rectangular When thrown at a 
vehicle window, and not necessarily 
thrown hard. they cause the class to 
shatter S1m1lar problems involving these 
magic rocks occurred citywide 1n No-
vember, 1982, at which time 11 was be· 
heved youths were obtaining them from 
the Norton Company grounds Norton 
u:.es them to mill abrasives but reports 
indicate that the " rocks can no longer 
be obtained lrom Norton s grounds 
A WPI student reported at 1 29 a m on 
Saturday, September 17 that aside win· 
dow of his vehicle parked on Einhorn 
Road near Institute had been shattered 
w1th1n the past five minutes A search of 
the area by WPI Police and the Worces· 
ter Police Department (WPO) revealed 
that numerous vehicles on Einhorn Road 
and 1n the Sever Street - Fruit Street area 
had similarly been vandalized Magic 
rocks were believed to have been used in 
the incidents 
The side window of a vehicle belong-
ing to a WPI student nad been smashed 
while parked on Dover Street The inci-
dent was reported at 9·40 a m on Mon-
day. September 19 Items were stolen 
from a ven1cle belonging to a Domino's 
Przza delivery person at 12 15 a m on 
Wednesday, September 21 while a de-
livery was bemg made to Stoddard A 
winoow of the vehicle was brokon in this 
incident 
Three vehicles parked m the Ell worth 
parking lot were broken into on Thurs-
day morning, September 22 The breaks 
arc believed to have occurred between 
9 00 a.m and noon but may have oc-
curred earlier WPI Police recovered three 
magic rocks from the scene, which are 
believed to have been used to break the 
windows of the three vehicles to gain 
entry Stereo equipment was stolen from 
each vehicle 
WPD has also reported numerous ot h-
er vehicle breaks in the area WPI stu-
dents are requested to report any susp1-
c1ous acllv1ly In parking lots or around 
motor vehicles to police immediately 
Apprehension In Gym Larceny 
A WPI student reported at 11 00 a m 
on Thursday, September 22, that his 
gym bag and wallet had been stolen from 
the raquetball area of Harrington Audi-
torium The same student called back at 
11 20 a m reporting that he had ap-
proached a vehicle parked on Highland 
Street and observed two white male sub-
1ects m possession of his belongings 
WPI Police and WPO were advised of the 
license plate number and a listing was 
obtained. A WPI Police olf1cer located 
the vehicle parked at a residence WPD 
was notified and one sub1cct involved 
was located and 1dent1f1ed by the v1ct1m 
Most of the stolen items were also found 
The second subiect involved 1n the 1nc1-
dent 1s still being sought 
WPD Issues Warning to Fratern ities 
In a meeting last Thursday afternoon 
between WPD WPI Police and Associate 
Dean of Students Janet Beg1n-R1chard-
son, WPD announced that they would be 
"cracking down" on fratern1t1es as a re-
sult of an escalated number of neighbor 
complaints These complaints have not 
been l•m1ted to parties, but include gen-
eral noise. loud stereos. motor vcn1cle 
v1otat1ons, parking v1olat1ons, and bal-
BEGIN YOUR FUTURE 
AS AN OFFICER. 
Many collci.:c courses prepare 
\'Oll for a Jl ,J, tn management. 
Snoncr or lmcr. But c;uccc~c;f ully 
complcnng Army ROTC will 
place vou m a management 1ob 
right nfrer graduation 
It's definitely not a 
crainec JOb fou 1..ould be 
accollnt.iblc for mtllions 
of dollars worth of equip-
ment. And rc~pon-.1blc for 
many of the Anny's top 
techmaan . 
fou might find ):Our-
self supcrvt mg a raff of 
computer prQErammcrs m 
Hc1dclbcrg. t-.1is ... 1lc cech-
mcmns in Korea Or smdluc 
trackers in Samo:t. 
To qualify, you take 
a few hours ofRITTC cla,~s 
weekly, alnng with chc 
s\1bwct-. m vour m.1Jnr. )0u'll 
rCC(' l\'l' fin.mewl cl"-"-l"Cann• 
-SI00,1 month,up10$ IOOO 
n ve:ir- in your lac;c rwo 
\(•,u-; And \ OU might even 
qu,,h(, for . schol 1rsh1p 
For mcirl mf ormauon 
n \\ h l l; uld be the m c;c 
lec1 
/. 
( worcosler Polytochn1c lnst1lulo 
Worcester, Massachu~t'.'lls 01609 
617 752. 7209 
ARMY ROTC. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
loon throwing One water oalloon tossed 
from a fraternity house last week nearly 
caused a motor vehicle accident 
Dean Begin-Richardson notes that all 
fraternities are not responsible for these 
v1olat1ons, but all would be targets of the 
add1t1onal enforcement Additional prob-
lems Involving fratern111es may lead to 
arrests made by WPD Persons attend-
ing fraternity parties should also be 
warned that v1otat1ons. from d1sturb1ng 
the peace and carrying open alcoholic 
beverage containers to improper park-
ing, may be dealt with in a s1m11ar manner 
Fraternity Complaints 
WPO Police officers not1f1ed WPI Po-
lice at 6 00 p m. on Friday, September 16, 
that they were receiving numerous com· 
plaints of disturbances from a fraternity. 
and reported that arrests would be made 
1f the situation was not resolved A neigh-
bor complaint concerning the same house 
was received at 6 30 p m. 
A resident ol Dean Street com!)lained 
about excessive noise lrom a fraternity 
at 12 05 am on Sunday. September 18 
A ftreworks complaint concerning the 
same lratern11y was received at 2 28 a m 
A complaint ol a loud fraternity party 
was reported a11 02 am on Wednesday, 
September 21 Two calls were received 
from Dean Street residents at 7 35 p m 
September21 reporting fraternity mem 
bers operating trail motorcycles errat i-
cally The motorcycles were located at a 
fraternity and the students involved 
warned WPO also received numerous 
disturbance complaints from fraterm11es 
later that evening 
Other Incidents 
Two WPI students were located m a 
residence hall in possession of a con-
struction sign which they had 1ust stolen 
from Washburn The two were 1dent1fted 
and referred to Res1dent1al Life 
On Sunday, September 18, Assump-
tion College Police reported that they 
had had a few ''peeping tom" 1nc1dents 
over the past few days 
A resident advisor reported an intoxi-
cated 1nd1v1dual 1n the rear of Alumni 
Gym beating on things with a large stick 
at 12 45 am . Wednesday morning , Sep 
tember 21 The ind1v1dual was returned 
to his residence hall room 
Two complaints of student" yelling 
obscen1t1cs through a loudspeaker sys-
tem in a dormitory room window w ere 
received at 6 10 p m on Thursday. Sep-
tember 22 The students involved were 
Identified and referred to Residential 
Life 
Homecoming 1983 
by Eileen Flanagan 
Newspeak Staff 
Show some school spirit, everyone 
Homecoming Weekend begins next Frt-
day with a pep rally which promises to 
put all in a celebratory mood. Later that 
night. there will be a concert In Harring-
ton Auditorium. 
Saturday 1s planned as an event-filled 
day. In the sports department, there 1s a 
crew race and a soccer game in the 
morning, and a field hockey game 1n the 
afternoon Of course, the highlight of the 
day will be the football game against 
Colby Don't miss the Homecoming Pa-
rade at halftime• 
After the game there will be the trad1-
t1onal ropepull - w1ll 1t be the freshmen 
or the sophomores who are pulled through 
the muck ol lnst1tute Pond? 
Saturday night . put on your dancing 
shoes and enjoy the Homecoming Night-
club The social Nightclub environment 
is a nice ending to a fun day 
Homecoming 1983 1s sure to be a good 
time for students faculty, and alumni so 
go out and en1oy 
( __________ G_R_E_Ek __ c_o_R_N_E_R _________ )
Alpha Gamma Delta 
AlphyGam sJ01 eCutt1ngdeservesa 
special thanks for her exceptional work 
on the new WPI Goat Costume' 
All sisters, students and 'acuity are 
urged to give blood for the NPC Blood 
Drive, October Sth. 6th, and 7th. in the 
lower Wedge. 
Get psyched for OLO 1n Alden Hall on 
October 8th! The public is welcome 
All Alpha Ga ms and alumni are 11wt1ed 
to a reception following the Homecom-
ing football game, at 30 Dover Street , 
Apartment 3. Hope to see you there" 
The sisters would llke to thank all 
those who attended the ice cream end 
AGO 1nlormat1onat parties Hope you All 
had as good a time - we did' 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
The sisters of Ph1 Sigma Sigma arc 
pleased to announce that Professor Hel-
en G. Vassallo of the Management De-
partment has consented to be our chap-
Secretary 
ter advisor We are lool\ing forward to 
mniatmg her f r lly into our sisterhood 
On Wedn eptember 21 , 1983 
Professor V lo and other inv ited 
guests attended a blessing ceremony of 
the house at 55 Wachusett St which 
presently houses 20 sisters of Phi Sig 
Sig Father Scanlon graciously did the 
honors at the gala event, while Nancy 
Frang1oso, the former housing chairman 
who led the search for a house last year , 
christened the house with a bottle of 
champagne. President D'3bb1e Harrow 
and Professor Vassallo culminated the 
event with the hanging of the sororit y 
charter 1n the basement chapter room 
Many thanks to Kelly McGurl ano her 
comm11tcc who dtd an excellent JOb in 
organ1z1ng t event The sisters of Phi 
Sigma Sigma would hke to thank Father 
Scanlon and everyone who attended 
Your presence at the celebration made 11 
an extra special occasion for all of us 
anted 
Do you have good typing skills? 
Are you work study eligible? 
- Are you available to \vork \Veckcnds'? 
Newspeak i looking for a ecretary. 
Hours are flexib le. 
Please contact • ping tev° Kn 
c/o peak Box 2700 
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Diane Waakevlch '86 
Bonnie Fedele '85 
Ma Fe// 
Tuesday, September 27, '1983 
Homecomi 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Voting for 
Homecoming Queen 
will be on 
Wed. & Thurs. 
(Sept. 28, 29) 
from 1 O a.m.-3 p.m. 
in the Wedge. 
Queen will be 
announced at the 
nightclub. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Rhonda Lamparelll '87 
Delrdle McCarthy '85 
Tuesday, September 27, 1983 
I 1ng Queen 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
--L · 
Nancy Chat/s '86 
Photos by 
Dave Drab. 
Erin Mack 
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Sigma Alpha Epsl/on 
, 
Anne Forance '85 ROTC 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers 
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c SpORTS ) 
WPI drowns Coast Guard 35-14 
by J J. Lenard 
and Ef/c T. Langevin 
Newspeak Staff 
The WPt Engineers began the 1983 
football season by soundly thrashing 
hosting Coast Guard Academy on Sat-
urday by a score of 35-14. The Engineers 
were able to control the game by exert-
ing a great running game and executing 
well on defense. The offense was led by 
Mike Carbone, who rushed for 190yards 
and four touchdowns However. even 
though Carbone was the offensive star 
of the game, he did not do 11 alone. The 
Tech offensive line provided more than 
adequate protection. The line, which 
consisted of Hargraves, McNeil, Jack-
son, Bromney, Ferroco, and Grasis, was 
extremely effective One indication of 
the primarily freshman line's ability was 
that WPI did not punt all af1ernoon. The 
Engineers raked up a total of 506 yards 
on the day 
Junior quarterback John Scacc101t1 
also played a fine game. He was 9 for 16 
passing, and also ran for 58 yards, in-
cluding one touchdown. Scacciottrs fa-
vorite receiver Chuck Hickey. caught 5 
passes for a total of 68 yards. These in-
cluded several key third down recep-
tions which kept WPI drives alive The 
special teams for Tech also played a 
great game. Ken Perry was able to con-
sistently provide good field position for 
the Engineers with good punt returns. 
The defense was led by Kevin Conlon, 
who grabbed two interceptions which 
ended Coast Guard drives However, like 
the WPI offense, the entire defensive unit 
contributed for a team effort The de-
fense dug In for three big goal line 
stands. one which stopped the Academy 
Inside the 10 yard line. Paul Furtado 
stopped one drive by knocking down 
two key passes in the end zone, averting 
a Coast Guard touchdown Mike Barma-
zant also added a big defensive play ear-
ly in the third quarter to end another 
Coast Guard drive deep In WPI territory 
Also WPI had 4 sacks of Coast Guard's 
quarterback, one each by Mike Dagle. 
Willy Worth, Chuck Kenyon, and Ed 
Mackey The defensive ends played a 
solid game as well Jeff Solloway, Costa 
Evangelacos. and Franz Roesner were 
consistently able to turn outside plays 
inside for short gains. and were highly 
effective reading screens and draws, 
which forced Coast Guard to pass a total 
of 42 times lnto WPls stony secondary 
John B1blnsk1 also contributed several 
hard hits on defense, which added to 
Coast Guard's demise. 
The Engineers have their first home 
game this coming weekend against Colby 
on Saturday afternoon of Homecoming 
A large home crowd is expected to watch 
the Engineers continue what may prove 
to be their best season 1n years If lhe 
game against Coast Guard was any Indi-
cation, the Engineers should be on their 
way to a great season. 
WP/ remains city champs 
by Ke/11 Mackey 
The WPI Fteld Hockey team defeated 
Worcester State College last Sunday to 
become the City Champions for the third 
year in a row. This year's win at Worces-
ter State enables the Lady Engineers to 
retire the championship trophy 
The game remained scoreless for the 
entire first half. however, WPI dominated 
the play a great deal of the time WPl 's 
offense got many shots on goal, but 
failed to score 
The second half was also dominated 
by WPI and the ball penetrated the WSC 
circle 80% of the half thanks to excellent 
defensive feeds and back-up. 
The game remained scoreless until 15 
minutes Into the 2nd half when WSC's 
goalie was penaltzed and Junior Chris 
Hart and Taylor on the ball. 
Clancy scored on the penalty stroke 
Tech's offense continued their excel-
lent passing plays for the remainder of 
the game but JUSt could not score. never-
theless the champ1onsh1p ended in a 1-0 
victory for the Lady Engineers 
On Tuesday Tech hosted Assumption 
College in an offens vely aggressive game 
WPI took the ead ius· m nutes nto the 
f rst half wtien sen or Robyn Hart scored 
on a Karen Brock assist The strorig 
pass g game cont nued and Robyn Hart 
scored aga no ad f t o by A s p 
tons goal 
The second half revealed a tired As-
sumption squad and ten minutes into the 
play Robyn Hart got herself a hat-tnck 
when she scored on a beautiful pass by 
senior Karen Brock. Junior Kathy Taylor 
closed the day with a goal assisted by 
Hart to shut out Assumption in a 4-0 
final. 
On Thursday Tech travelled to Dart-
mouth, Mass where they went up against 
Southeastern Massachusetts University 
(SMU). Once again WPI dominated the 
play and went ahead on Chris Clancy's 
power drive from the top of the SMU 
circle. 
Tech looked even better 1n the second 
half. The offense played very aggressive-
ly and controlled the maionty of plays. 
Techs defense also deserves mention 
- Jeff Winick. 
for their excellent passing and clearing 
drives which held SMU from scoring 
Twelve minutes into the half Chris 
Clancy scored on a penalty stro~ e to 
give the Engineers a 2·0 1Jad But SMU 
avenged with a successfu scor na drive 
to close the lead to 2-1 
Tech continued to tak ma y l"ot o 
SMU s goal and Robyl' Hart t a ly 
put one nth cage to op ..ip WPI 
by 2 points I go me stat1 tic WP 
more than 2 shot O!'l SM 
on"pared t SM 2 h t 
(continued on page 11) 
Women's volleyball takes a dive 
by Maflon Keeler 
and Jackie B1ascoechea 
Newspeak Staff 
For two trl-matches last week WPI was 
not successful . Plagued by the loss of 
two starters, the team was not able to 
make a successful defense against Wor-
cester State, UMass-Boston. Amherst 
and Tufts. 
A trl-match was held last Tuesday 
against the UMass-Boston and Worces-
ter State teams at WPI. Although Wor-
cester State defeated UM ass-Boston 15-
2, 15-3 in the first match, WPI did not 
have as much luck. The Engineers were 
defeated by both UMass and Worcester 
State 
Engineers praced for service. 
During the second game of the tri-
match. WPI showed a very good offense 
against UMass during the first set WPI 
won this set easily with a score of 15-9. 
Starters Cheryl Macedo. Fran Weiss. 
Joyce Barker and Barb Th1sell strongly 
defended their courts1de and came on 
the offense with good spikes set by 
Jeanne Travers and Donna Baronne. 
For the last two sets of this match the 
Engineers held a strong defense but the 
offense decltned which led to victories 
for UMass-Boston of 15-12 and 15-0 
successively. 
Tuesdays third match followed the 
same pattern of the previous match, a 
won set followed by two losses In this 
match against Worcester State, the usu-
al starters came on strong during the 
first set with the help of Co-captain Mar-
lon Keeler's serves, Linda Plazas de-
tense and the blocks ol Nancy Clark 
WPI won this first set with a score of 
15-13. Once again, WPl 's offense de-
clined after a victorious set, 91v1ng the 
game to Worcester State at scores of 15-
10, 15-7. 
On last Saturday, Sept. 24, the Lady 
Engineers went away to Amherst Col-
lege for another ln-match against the 
home team and Tufts. The home team 
defeated WPI, 15-7, 15.:10 1n the first 
match T hen. after a long break due to a 
Tuft's delay In Worcester because o f van 
problems, WPI returned to the court 
against Tufts and proved to be strong 
contenders Unfortunately, Tufts won 
this match with scores of 17-15 18-16 
-• 
- Nelson Kuo. 
This day proved to be a long one for 
WPI During the wait for Tufts the se· 
cond string players of both WPI and Am-
herst faced each other 1n a scrimmage 
The second string fared as well as the 
first Setting for WPI during this scrim-
mage were Donna Baronne and Jackie 
Biascoechea Co-captain Marion Keeler 
and sophomore Cheryl Macedo contrib-
uted with their serves while Nancy Clark 
helped the front ltne Evelyn Marshal and 
Mary Kendrick also got a chance to de· 
tend WPl's courts1de with solid bumps 
The team lost the first set 15·3, but made 
a strong comeback 1n the second game 
to lose by 15·11 . 
The team hopes to change their losing 
streak into a victorious one during the 
next three away matches this week so 
that they can have a vic tory when they 
play at home on October 4 
WPI soccer team 
climbs to 3-1 
t:>y Paul Tapper 
Newspeak Staff 
The WPI Soccer Team is off to a good 
start as 1s indicated by the teams excel-
lent performance so far The team lost 
their game to Wesleyan on the road. alter 
which the team nas bounced back for 
two straight victories The team appears 
to be improving in every game, and 1n the 
latest game on the road against Coast 
Guard , the team put on a tremendous 
performance and after the fi rst hal f Coacn 
King commented " Its oeen a long time 
since I ve seen a WPI soccer team play 
thts well 
In lhe first game against Bentley Col-
lege WPI got on the scoreboard after 
only ten minutes of play when Gazanler 
Namoglu managed to put one past Ben· 
Uey s goalie This also proved to be the 
w nn ng goal in an otne•wise scoreles 
game 
In the teams second victory ag nst 
''111 ... th Eng1nei>rs dominated the erit ' 
game frolT' b g nnirig to end a ca b 
1 t thre goa G za 1 
0 t 1 0 
scored one apiece The overall perfor· 
mance was excellent. and wttn a 5·0 
margin WPI had the opportuni ty to dis 
play the depth of the team by allowing 
the bench to show their talent 
In the third and most 1mpress1ve v1cto 
ry, the WPI Eng1 ni:~ ers defeated sixth 
ranked Coast Guard Academy3·2 Carlo 
Gretter got the Engineers on the board 
with an impressive shot from outside the 
eighteen yard line Later Scott Wyman 
also posted an Pqually 1mprP.ss1vc goal 
to ma l< e 112·0 for WPI In the secoPd hall 
Dave King continued the performance 
by making It 3·0 in favor or the En 
neers Alter this Coast Guard manaQ"' 
to make 11 3 1 and later 3 2 o a q 
t onable pena ty kick Accord ng to C a 
Guard coach tne Eng o r Cl f 
unit consisting of Capta Amar 
c Ive Jnrry t P1 r 8 r P 
Sc'Jt v m ~1a I 
w n qt ga 
L 
T 
N xt t V.P 
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. . . women's field hockey 
(continued from page 10) 
goalie Cathy Dalton As a result. Tech 
went home with a 3-1 win. 
On Saturday, WPI closed out a suc-
cessful week by demolishing Framing-
ham State 7-0 in a game controlled exclu-
sively by the WPI offense Scoring for 
... 
Cronin leads the defense. 
• 
WPI were Robyn Hart wrth 2 goals. Chns 
Goodspeed with 2 goals (1 assist). and 
Kathy Taylor. Karen Brock and Chris 
Clancy with one goal apiece 
The Lady Engineers wrll travel to Pax-
ton on Monday to play Anna Mana Col-
lege and up therr perfect record to 6-0 
- Jeff Winick. 
Mass. Maritime sunk in 
cross country win 
by Paul Nowak 
WPI moved onto thewrnnrng track this 
week wrth an 1mpress1ve wtn over Mass 
Maritime The Engineers looked strong 
as they took the top six places In a 15-49 
victory Scott Hand was agarn the number 
one man forWPI as he finished the tough 
5.51 mile course in 30:24 . Jerry Robblee 
was agarn second as freshman Brian 
Laprice and Paul Cunningham were thr rd 
and fourth respectively. The win was 
good for the squad as they haven t tasted 
victory since last years win over Clark 
Co-captain Scott Hand was impressed 
wrth the team's performance. Wllh re-
spect to the meet. he remarked. 'I 111 
happy we drd well, psychologically the 
win was important Jerry's come a long 
way in the past year, and rt was reassur-
ing to see him up in the front. With the 
strong support we·re getting from the 
freshmen. I'm looking forward to a good 
year." 
The harriers' next test will be the Wor-
cester Crty Championships this weekend 
at Green Hill Park Coming ofl such a 
strong win , Coach Norcross 1s opt1m1st1c 
about this year's outcome. Since WPI 
was the originator of the meet. It would 
be comforting to bring home the 11tle 
Rugby continues its streak 
by defeating MIT 
The WPI Rugby Club narrowly defeat-
ed MIT 10-9 1n a home match at Lake 
Park last Saturday It was a hard-fought 
game in which WPI had to survive a fu-
rious MIT rally at tht. end of the game to 
hang on for their second victory of the 
season The B side won their game by 
the same score bu 1 had to rally from a 9-0 
deficit to pull out the win 
The A team had a tough time getting 
started and did not play well 1n the flfst 
hall Whenever 1t seemed like WPI was 
about to get on track they would make 
n senseless penally and lose their mo-
mentum The many penalties cost Tech 
valuable held pos111on but their strong 
defense prevented MIT from crossing 
the goal fine and by halltrme MIT had 
scored only one penally goal for a 3-0 
lead 
Just lrke the week before against RPI 
WPI came out strong in th1J second half 
to take control of the genie They dom -
nated the early part of the second half 
by constantly pressu11ng MIT into mak 
ng costly errors The forward v.er 
controlhng tho s r mi; a t p rt nq 
well and Ire bac"s wem r rmin ll a 
tackling hard WPI took advantage of a 
penalty for a try when Rolando Zuccof1I· 
lo ran over several MIT defenders A few 
minutes later Rulo scored again to give 
~ech a 10-3 lead 
MIT refused to give up and came 
harg1ng back keeping the ball in the 
WPI end for the rest of the game MIT 
scored to make II 10-9 but could 11ot 
score again With therr backs against the 
goal line Tech made the crucial kicks 
won the key scrums. and rnade the game 
saving tackles When the llnal whistle 
blew. MIT was still short of the try line 
and Tech hung on for the one point win 
The B team also won the11 game by the 
same 10-9 score As 1n the A game, Ml T 
came out stron'.l and took a 9-0 lead Th 
B side kept their poise and took control 
of the game The forwards conirolleo th 
scrums and malls and the backs bottl d 
up MIT s offense Tech cut the lead to9 4 
with a S110un Bogan try and took th I 
for good with a Tom Be 1 e t 
Gary Smith conver 1 n T C 
tough gem t Ho 
de pl 
Stat 
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Rugger boatwomen 
remain victorious 
by Pamela Berg 
Saturday the WPI Women Ruggers 
met up with the experienced Bates team 
for an intense match that ended up In a 
4-4 tie For many of the women it was 
only their second game but the talent 
and potential of these players, mixed 
with the experience of the returning 
ruggers taxed Bates with their all out ef-
fort. The only try of the game was made 
in the first half by "Killer" Cataldo, after a 
series or well executed plays were ear-
ned out by a combined effort of the 
backs and forwards. 
In the second half things ch eked for 
tt.e WPI team. They played an aggres-
sive game till the very end. but the com-
bination of WPI 's inexperience and Bates' 
Wt llOM €: 1'0 1' H € 
WORCC:f,T£R ART M IJS€ UM. 
J: AM YOVR 1"0uR &v I DC: ••• 
cMMA ARTSlc. 
/ 
relentless defense prevented the team 
from making another try. The backs ran 
well and made the Bates women eat dirt 
more than once with their hard tackles. 
The forwards, or more affectionately 
known as the pack, came bacl< in the 
second half w ith an awesome scrum 
which crushed the scrawny Bates pack 
nearly every time they came together 
In the proverbial "third half", the Tech 
women kept true to the old Rugby adage 
that, "If it's worth doing, it's worth over-
doing". The vivacious spirit that lead 
them through their first three seasons 
was evident as the undefeated boatrace 
team chugged thetr way to victory with a 
clear lead over the corral of Bates light-
weights 
ro 1'H€ U~ff 15 A~l11.8AL D 
rc1'H£ C'<v$H€R°"' MARCS PIE'(€ 
€tv1'"1-rl-~j)~ UN T J IL€ D...,. 
I YOUlAlC..'fHA(AP-1'? 
I 
Senior Class 
Meeting 
OCGP Will Discuss 
Career Plans. 
Thursday, September 29 
7:00 P.M. 
Harrington Auditorium 
Football 
0Henelff Pl8'• of the WMlc 
Mike CIH'bone 
Ll ........ of theWMk: 
BHI Feraco 
YOUJJ(J tAAJJ, fO APPRECIAfE 
~IAJt ART, '(01.J fr'1U5f L€AP.N 
-(H.t\1' A~:< 1.5 IN "fH€ E Y€ 5 
O~ 1'H£ 'i3t.HOL0£R •.• 
A tJ D ..50/Vle" 1' 1/\11 €" S I 1' 15 IN 
IH€ HAND.So~ fH€ B€H01;D€R... 
\ 
Pathways Is Accepting 
Material For Its Next Issue. 
Deadline For Submission: 
Oct. 21 
!II Se~~xM?~;~'.a~;o: i\i 
Bring It To The Meeting 
Thurs. Sept. 29. 
:111 w~:e~~:.pt Ill 
... Short Stories, ... i ~ Graphics, 
P hotog rap hy, 
And Many 
News Staff 
Members 
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AN ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WILL 
TAKE CARE OF TUITION 
WHILE YOU TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS. 
Con1ing up with guod graJc~ ts a Joh 
in itself. It\ even.harder if you ha\-e to . ~-.,. 
wt 'rry abt)Llt cnn11ng up \\'tth .;<·~C.<~~ · 
tuition too. Arn1\' Rl)TC can --~~ \·, ~ ~ · 
lighten that locld. We 'vc got d ~~~:.,, 
~cholarships that pay tuition, ZJ ~»"~': .. 
required fees and an an1ount for 
books and supplies. Plus, pay up to 
$1,000 each year they're 
1n effect. 
What if you don't receive 
one? ROTC can still help-with 
financial assistance-up to 
$1,000 a year-for your last two 
years in the program. 
So ~heck out a way to keep ·-~ 
your mind on the books not on ::,._' .,, 
the bucks .. Find out more ~--,.. f'i"". ·-·· -'-"'-
by contacting your Army ~~ ~~~/ --,.-= 
ROTC Profe~sor of ~~~~ •:-<\?/ 
Military Science. .. 
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'84 ClaH Notes: 
Two reminders. The class will meet 
with OGCP on Thursday. Sept 29, at 
7:00 p m. In Harrington Auditorium Job 
intervtewing and resume writing wlll be 
discussed. 
Also. sign up for Senior Pictures in the 
Wedge next week for the first sitting ses-
sion on Oct. 3-4 Sitting fee 1s $6.00 
Another session will occur 1n November 
Health Form Notice 
To: Freshmen and all September. 1983 
Transfer Students. Health forms must be 
on file in the Health Office before you 
will be allowed to register for Term B 
- Virginia Mahoney, R.N., 
College Nurse, ext. 5520. 
Intramural Hockey Meeting 
There will be an Intramural Ice Hockey 
meeting Thursday at 4 15 p.m. in the 
Alumni Gym conference room Tenta-
tive rosters are due at the meeting Game 
scheduling will be discussed 
\ # 1 J This is the first in a series of connecting ads. 
AIR 
FORCE 
ROTC-
When you're discussing something as 
important as your future, it's urgent that you 
get the straight · tacts ... and that you 
understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an 
important part of your future. We would like 
to outline some of the facts and invite you to 
look into gathering more. 
... staff itorial 
(continued from page 2) 
year 
Follow Ing tradition, Alumni come home 
this year along with the goat Receptions 
and luncheons give atumnl the chance to 
catch up with WPI activities, while the 
football game gives the goat a chance to 
catch up with WPI sports Seeing and 
talking with alumni always gives assu-
rance of life after WPI. Likewise, the re-
turn of the goat gives the reassurances 
of WPl's school spirit. 
Although the concert and the night-
club will probably be the most memora· 
ble highlights of Homecoming they 
should not be the prime events ol the 
weekend. Homecoming gives everyone 
a chance to be proud of WPI (after all we 
chose to come here) What better way to 
join in the celebration then to support 
the events of the day as a spectator or 
participant. There are few times in four 
years at WPI when the books are put 
aside and the college with its many as-
pects and traditions 1s enjoyed with 
friends . Homecoming is one of them. 
It's a fact: the Air Fo:-ce· needs highly-
qualified, dedicated officers .. men and 
women. It's a fact. we need people in all kinds 
of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're 
prepared to offer financial help to those who 
can qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholar-
ship. 
Get together with an AFROTC representa-
tive and discuss the program. We'll give you 
all the facts It could be one of the most 
important talks you've ever had with anyone 
about your educational plans. 
Contact: Major Jim Roberts 793-3343 
ROTC 
Go•,.woy 10 o Q• •ot wo.,. ol 1.1., 
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DOMINO'S PIZZA hH a few openings 
for energetic delivery persons with own 
car. Earn $5·8 per hour whlle you're a 
member of our professlonal team. Apply 
In person at our Pleaaent St. locatlon 
(corner West) . 
EARN $400 per 1000 1tufflng envelopes 
at home. No experience needed. Free 
detalls. Enclose stamped envelope. Ma· 
rlllo, 1616 W. Jonqull, Chicago, Illinois 
60626. 
EARN UP TO $100.00 a day taking anap 
shot1 In your area part/lull time. No ex-
perience or selling needed. START IM-
MEDIATELY. Write to: United Pictures, 
P.O. Box 6941 , LOI Angeles CA 90022. 
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR 
$44 THROUGH THE U.S. GOVERNMENT? 
GET THE FACTS TODAY! CALL (312) 
742-1142 ext. 5883. 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WAITING AT 
WACCC OR ARE YOU RENTING A DUMB 
TERMINAL? WELL FOR JUST $60 a 
month you can own your own Personnel 
Computer. The Kaypro II personal com-
puter comes wllh 64k memory, two disk 
drives, printer port, RS232 port for mo· 
dem hookup, and ton1 of software In-
cluding: Word1tar and Perfect Writer 
word processing, Perfect 1peller, Word 
plua, Perfect Cale, Perfect Flier, Prollt-
plan, and the CP/M dl1k operating sya· 
tern with uniform which allows you to 
UH IBM 1ottware. FOR MORE INFOR-
MATION call Joe Grimes at 757-9493 or 
Central Computer Sy1tem1 at 832·8134. 
AIM·65 MICROCOMPUTER FOR SALE 
- Excellent condition, not used much. 
Includes all doc., BASIC. A11embler, 
case. Can be used w/ prlnter and ca11ette. 
$300 or B.O. Contact box 2512. 
ROPE PULL at Institute Pond (Salisbury 
St.) following Homecoming Football 
Gamel FRESHMEN VS. SOPHOMORES 
READ ABOUT IT IN YOUR TECH BIBLE! 
ROPE PULL participants receive a free 
T-shlrt l 
FRESHMEN - show the sophomores 
who's the bestl 
SOPHOMORES - You won last year. 
Don't let the lreahmen reign! 
REMEMBER - Losers muat be pulled 
completely through the pondl 
THE FIRST SOPHOMORE wlll be wear-
ing the tradltlonal top hat and talls. 
GET INVOLVED. GIVE IT A YANKI 
GET THE SPIRIT ANO PULL ITI 
HELPACLASSMATE.PULL TOGETHER! 
TUG YOUR END OF THE ROPEI 
WILL YOU SURVIVE THE ROPE PULL? 
FRESHMEN - Whal have you got? 
SOPHOMORES - Can you beat them? 
TYPING - low student rates. Fast ser· 
vice. Technlcal typing too. For lnforma· 
lion call 757-3789 (nights or weekends) . 
.... BILBO s TOP Tew··· 
Coming soon to a paper near you. 
••oon't Miss It"* 
FOR SALE - BMW 1971 2002. Rebullt 
Engine, new brakes, struts, radiator. 
Needs muffler. Auna very well. Interior 
excellent. FM-cassette. Llttle rust. 793· 
5609. 
...ATTENTION• .. 
Who set that terrible fire that la burning 
up Kry1tal and Alex ls? To find out attend 
Gas Pete and Sickle's DYNASTY BASH 
TOMORROW! Everyone Is Invited espe-
cially former Daniels 2nd. 
CAR FOR SALE -1971 Mercury Comet, 
200 cu. In. 6 cyl., Green. Excellent run-
ning condition, some body rust. Asking 
$475. Contact Tom, Box 542 or755-3366. 
PART-TtMEEMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
WANTED - BABYSITTER to care for a 
5-month-old Infant on campus while 
mother attends classes. Hours: Mondays 
4:30 to 6 p.m. terms A and B; Thursdays 1 
to 4 p.m. term A . Reply to Karen Furuh-
jelm, care to EE Dept., AK 202, X5231. 
• HOW MANY EE'• does It take to change 
a llghtbulb? 
Do you have that $$$$$$MILLION 
DOLLARS$$$$$$ Idea for a new pro· 
duct? To really find out the true market 
potentlal, have a free marketing evalua· 
tlon conducted. For more Information. 
contact Scott, Box 2339. 
NICE, WITTY, NOT-SO-ATTRACTIVE 
GUY, loo king for male with slmllar quall-
tles. Please contact J.R. 
Sllmln', Munchln', 
Bug-eyed Bags -
Fight for the ... 
RED RAINBOW! 
ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIANS WANT-
ED for creative jazz. rock, R and B band 
now forming. This ls ITI Contact Biii, box 
1084. 
TO THE HARMLESS BAKER: Fudge 
jumbles flopped but brownies blew us 
away. Next week, how about breakfast In 
bed? 
- The Spagettl Chefs 
HARMLESS, S.P., INDEPENDENT, ETC. 
Pandas are made to be hanged. Let's 
have more late night visits and have fun 
on the Marathon Couch. This means wart 
197 and 193 
OUR LITTLE GIRL la growing up and 
ahe la not Immune. Stand up and fight or 
be wasted. Cram-n-Jam and motivate. 
The Burns 
TO THE HAPPY HOMEMAKERS: Plun-
gers In the kitchen sink? Better watch 
out for the .. • Health Inspectors! 
IS IT PURPLE SOCK DAY YET? 
ELECTRlc&L ENGINEERS 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
PHYSICISIS 
Judge the patentab1lity of scientific and engineering 
discoveries made by R & D engineers, inventors 
and scientists world-wide as a 
PATENT EXAMINER 
in Washington . D.C. 
The Patent and Trademark Office has 
unique career oppo rtun ities offerin_g 
• Challenge and responsibility 
• Career growth 
• Outstanding career Federal Government 
service benefits 
For more information about your career 
as a Patent Examiner contact: 
Manager. College Relat ions 
Off tce of Personnel 
Patent and Trademark Office 
Washington, D.C. 20231 
Call toll-free 800-368-3064 
(703) 557-3631 (Collect in VA) 
An Equal Opportunity Employer m I 
US C1tuensh1p Requued 
INDEPENDENT, I hope someday you'll 
get your much needed hickey. We can' t 
wait to keep you out past 3:00 a.m. 
OOPWJBDT 
WHAT'S ALL THIS ABOUT GUIN WANT-
ING HER NAME IN PRINT? Doesn't she 
get enough fame and fortune In her Ille at 
IBM without having her name smeared 
through some second-rate engineering 
school'• clasalfleda section? How goes 
the PSA TMA M-0-U-S-E? Oops! That's 
IBM confldentlal, Isn't It? 
PURPLE, SLIMY, BUG-EYES - what 
mu at we do to ntlsfy your exciting ener-
getic and spastic body - T C.E.W. 
IF APARTMENTS MUST REGISTER FOR 
PARTIES, we at P.A .T.S. need a season 
pass. Give us a break, huh! 
- ODPWJBDTTHARTA 
DEAR HARMLESS: Take some lessons 
from the wet one and you will be pas· 
slonate In no time. From lhe Bums. 
It's a bird, It's a plane. Nol It's the Party 
Mobllel Putt, Putt - Bang, Bang. 
NUKE THE NEIGHBORS! 
TO SP AND H, Have you PLAYED your 
number (191 or 197) today? The Neigh-
bors. 
HEY JOHN AND DANA- SO you found 
someone who has the same BOii Why 
not book on down to NY? Happy Nine-
teenth from Henry and all the players on 
the fourth! 
DANA - HAPPY 19th. Hope you have a 
great d•yl Beat Wishes for many more to 
come! Keep amlllng. Love ya, Mine Too. 
HEY 2391 I'm Married and do drugs! Do 
you want to try for a perfect score? Love, 
260 
Hit MY NAME IS J G I'm here to play for 
the fish. The Flute. 
THINK YOU'RE THE BIONIC MAN, HUH? 
Well, next time try the third floor. Nig ht 
Security. 
HOCKEY PLAYERS: The Independent 
Intramural hockey team Is now forming . 
If you are Interested, contact Steve 
Knopplng, Box 1053. We especially need 
def en semen. 
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY MEETING, Thurs· 
day at 4:15 p.m. In the Alumni Gym con-
ference room. 
The largest selection 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
in the countryl 
fh1;1¢1i\il 
STRAIGHT EDGES/T SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/L·SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/ CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
and many others ••• 
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 
or SENO FOR CATALOG 
FAIRGATE 
RULE CO .. INC. 
12 Ad1m1 Ava 
P 0 Box 278 
COLD SPRING llY 
USA 10516 
e 
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W~AT'S HAppENiNG 
Wednesday, September 28 Saturday, October 1 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM, "Generalized Dunkerly 
Bounds for Discrete Systems", Prof. Levent Kitis, Higgins Labs 101, 
11:00a.m. 
GODDARD LOUNGE DEDICATION, 11·00 am 
SOCCER vs Trinity College, 11 ·00 a.m 
FOOTBALL vs Colby College. 1·30 p.m 
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Connecticut College, 3 :30 p.m. 
WEEKDAY MASS, Religious Center. 10:00 pm. 
FIELD HOCKEY vs . Franklin Pierce College, 2.15 p.m 
HOMECOMING NIGHTCLUB with " Downtime" and " Tim Sett1me'', 
Harrington Auditorium. 
Thursday, September 29 
OGCP PLACEMENT MEETING FOR SENIORS, Harrington Auditorium 
Balcony, 7 00 pm. 
Sunday, October 2 
SUNDAY MASS, Alden Hall, 11 00 a m. 
PATHWAYS MEETING for interested students, Newspeak Office, Riley 01, 
1·00 p.m. THE REEL THING. "Dark C(ystal , Alden Hall, 6:30 and 9.30 pm. ($1.00) 
Friday, September 30 
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM, " An Introduction to Proving the 
Correctness of Algorithms", Prof James Coggins, AK 233, 11 ·oo a.m. 
Monday, October 3 
WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Babson College, 3:30 p .m. 
HOMECOMING CONCERT, featuring "Lou Miami and the Kozmetix" and 
"The November Group', Harrington Auditorium ($1.00 w/WPI ID) SPECTRUM FINE ARTS SERIES "The New England Strings". Alden Hall , 8 00 p.m. (free) 
Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment, 
We Put You Through The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training. 
It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 
fully qualified officer i 
the Nuclear Navy. Yo 
begin with four month 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy office 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 
that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in pri\ ate 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy. I 
It. takes more time 
and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Na\'y. But the 
rewards are greater. too. 
unavailable anywhere else at any price. 
Navy training is based on more than 
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in America. And the 
~avy's nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That's why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world. 
The rewards can begin as curly as 
your junior )Car in college. Qualify. and 
the Navy will pay you approximatcl~· 
$1000/month while you finish school. 
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority 
immediately. You get important manage-
After four years with regulur 
promotions and salary increases. you c:an 
be t'arning as much as $37.400. That's on 
top of a benefits package thnt includes 
medical and dental care. and :30 days· 
vacation earned every yea1: More 
responsibility. more money, more future. 
So, if you're majoring in math. 
ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does 
your responsibility. 
Your training and 
experience place you 
among the country's 
most qualified prof es-
sionals. (No surprise 
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engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon. 
Today's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 

